Share your love - Feed a Mylestone Horse!
If you’d like to make Valentine’s Day last for all the horses, you can give the gift of a meal and purchase bags of grain.
Different horses eat different types of grain according to their needs, so we’ve listed the kinds of grain we feed and who eats it.
Please check off below whatever grains you’d like to feed to the horses that eat it, and fill out the coupon below and send the
whole page along with your donation or pay through PayPal
Mylestone faces increases in costs in every area of operation, so your gift is an even greater
donation to the horses than ever, and truly appreciated.

Note: Grain may not be given as a gift - this is YOUR gift to the horses!!
❑ 1 bag

$18.00

Feed Holly, Adelaide, Josie, Sundance, and Jiminy - Legends Performance
Textured Feed

❑ 1 bag

$21.00

Feed Casey, Shadow, Tommy, Livy, Calvin, Duncan, Mini Pearl, Molly
and Jackson - Triple Crown Complete

❑

1 bag

$18.00

Feed Scout, Dakota, Logan, and Jingle - Triple Crown Lite Feed

❑

1 bag

$22.00

Feed Apache, Dillon, Quincy, Blaze, Wyatt, Maggie and Dixie
- Triple Crown Senior Feed

❑

1 bag

$22.00

Feed Cleo, Woody, and Wyatt - Purina Equine Senior

❑

1 bag

$18.00

Feed Ginger, Madeline, Cloudy, Piper and Ghost - Purina Horse Chow

❑

1 bag

$30.00

Feed Bayou and Calvin - Legends Rice Brand Pellets

❑ 12 bags $200.00
❑

1 bag

$27.00

Help feed Kahuna for a month!
Feeds Donny Hay Stretcher

Help our horses feel their best with a special donation.
❑

10.00 buys Patty and Lucy each a bale of hay

❑

$30.00 for one month of Madeline’s ulcer medication

❑

$40.00 for Apache’s arthritis medication

❑

$50.00 for Cloudy’s Probiotics.

❑

$60.00 for Neigh Lox pellets for Jiminy and Ghost

Enclosed please find my donation of $ _____________ to feed the horses as
indicated above.
Your Name: __________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________
Phone: (if we have questions) ( _______) _________ - ________________
or E-Mail ___________________________________________________

Please send this page with your
donation to feed the horses to:

Mylestone Equine Rescue
227 Still Valley Road ◆ Phillipsburg, NJ ◆ 08865
908-995-9300 ◆ www.mylestone.org
Mylestone Equine Rescue is a non-profit 501(c) 3 organization.
Your gift is tax deductible.

